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Laconia Zoning Board of Adjustment
Attn: Steven Bogert, Chairman
City Hall
45 Beacon Street
East Laconia, NH 03246

RE:

Rehearing Request - Big Island Conference Center/Summer Camp

Dear Chairman Bogert and Members of the Board:
Enclosed please find a Rehearing Request by NH-Big Island Co. in connection with the aboveentitled matter.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

.u«

L. Arnold

Enclosure
cc:

NH-Big Island Co.
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LACONIA
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE# Z02017-0030
REHEARING REQUEST BY NH-BIG ISLAND CO.
NH- Big Island Co., by and through counsel, Hinckley, Allen & Snyder, LLP, request a
rehearing ofthe November 20,2017 decision by the Laconia Zoning Board of Adjustment
("ZBA") regarding its application for a Special Exception to allow a Conference Center on Big
Island (the "Property"), within the RS zoning district.
A rehearing should be granted where "good reason therefore is stated in the motion." See
RSA 677:2. Good reasons generally consist oflegal error, technical error or mistake, or if
evidence becomes available which undermines the grounds upon which the decision was based.
See Peter J. Loughlin, 15 New Hampshire Practice: Land Use Planning and Zoning §21.18.
Here, there is good reason for a rehearing because (1) the acting Chair at the November
20, 2017 hearing should have been disqualified; (2) the ZBA erred in concluding that none of the
Special Exception criteria were met; and (3) the denial of the application is an unconstitutional
taking. Additional evidence submitted herewith undermines the ZBA's conclusions on several
points, and warrants a rehearing to correct the errors in the ZBA' s decision.
. 1. Request for Disqualification of Ms. Perley
As a threshold matter, a rehearing is warranted because Ms. Perley should have been
disqualified. As such, she should also be disqualified from voting on this rehearing request.
Pursuant to RSA 673:14, I:
No member of a zoning board of adjustment ... shall participate in deciding or
shall sit upon the hearing of any question which the board is to decide in a
judicial capacity if that member has a direct personal or pecuniary interest in
the outcome which differs from the interest of other citizens, or if that member
would be disqualified for any cause to act as a juror upon the trial of the same
matter in any action at law.
Under the "juror standard," referenced in the final sentence of RSA 673: 14, above, a
member must be disqualified "if it appears that [he or she] is not indifferent" RSA 500-A: 12;
Taylor v. Town of Wakefield, 158 N.H. 35, 39 (2008) (emphasis added). Reasons for
disqualification include situations where a board member has "formed an opinion" prior to
hearing the application, and where a board member is "prejudiced to any degree regarding the
case." See RSA 500-A:12, I(d) and (e). Further, our State Constitution expressly requires that all
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judges must be "as impartial as the lot of humanity will admit." NH Constitution, part I, article
35. The NH Supreme Court has ruled that zoning board actions are generally quasi-judicial, and
therefore the constitutional standard applicable to judges is applicable to zoning board members.
New Hampshire has long held that "in view of the importance of property rights
involved," "mere participation" by a board member who should properly be disqualified is
"sufficient to invalidate the tribunal's decision." Rollins v. Connor, 74 N.H. 456 (1908);
Winslow v. Town of Holdemess Planning Board, 125 N.H. 262 (1984).
After closing the public hearing on November 20,2017, Ms. Perley revealed that she had
prejudged the application, and was not indifferent in her review. More specifically, Ms. Perley
stated that the applicant had not acted in "good faith" by misrepresenting to the Planning Board
that the use of the island would remain residential, in connection with a separate application
nearly 6 months prior. These comments indicate that Ms. Perley prejudged the application on her
(incorrect) belief that the applicant had acted in bad faith at a prior, unrelated hearing before a
different Town Board. Whether or not Ms. Perley's conclusions regarding the applicant's bad
faith were accurate, her bias deprived the applicant of a fair hearing. Furthermore, at the
conclusion of the November 20,2017 hearing, Ms. Perley commenced deliberations by reading
for approximately six (6) minutes of uninterrupted time from a prepared written list of reasons to
deny the application. This indicates that Ms. Perley had reached her conclusions in advance of
the hearing, and failed to adequately consider the evidence and arguments submitted by the
applicant at that hearing.
The ZBA's only role in this case was to determine whether the enumerated criteria for a
special exception had been met. Ms. Perley's decision, however was based on her mistaken
belief that the applicant had previously acted in bad faith, and her extensive remarks revealed
that she prejudged the application. Accordingly, the ZBA should hold a rehearing without Ms.
Perley's participation.
2. Each of the Special Exception Criteria Are Met
a. The Requested Use is a Conference Center
The ZBA erroneously concluded that the project was a "girls camp" and not a
"conference center." See Nov. 28, 2017 Notice of Action. The ZBA seemed to reach its
conclusion based on members' common perception of the terms "summer camp" and
"conference center," without examining the expansive definition of "conference center" under
the Zoning Ordinance, or considering the applicant's arguments regarding accessory uses. The
applicant's arguments on both points were set forth in a letter distributed to the ZBA at the
hearing, and a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The applicant respectfully requests
that the ZBA grant a rehearing to address these arguments, and to more closely examine the
definitions of "conference center" and "accessory use" under the Laconia Zoning Ordinance.
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Those definitions are what govern the proposed use, and not the ZBA members' common
perception ofthose terms.
b. The Requested Use will not Create Undue Traffic Congestion or Unduly
Impair Pedestrian Safety
The ZBA misapplied this criteria, and exceeded its authority by denying the Special
Exception on the grounds that the proposed use will add kayakers to the Lake, creating more
boat congestion and pose a safety hazard to boaters. See Nov. 28,2017 Notice of Action. The
law is weir-established that waterfront owners have common law rights to "use and occupy the
waters adjacent to their shore for a variety of recreational purposes." See Lakeside Lodge, Inc. v.
Town of New London, 158 N.H. 164, 170 (2008) (internal quotations omitted). Towns lack the
authority to infringe upon the right to boat. Id. at 172. The authority to regulate boating on Lake
Winnipesaukee lies exclusively with the State of New Hampshire. The ZBA's attempt to regulate
the recreational use of the State-owned body of water is preempted by State law, and improperly
deprived the applicant of its common law rights to use and enjoy the lake in common with
others.
c. The Requested Use will not Overload any Public Water, Drainage or Sewer
System or any other Municipal System, nor will there by any Significant
Increase in Storm water Runoff onto Adjacent Property or Streets
The ZBA concluded that the project would add approximately 60 people to the public
sewer system, and noted that, "Other property owners in the area have given examples of issues
with the sewer in the area, adding approximately 60 people to that system could create more
issues. If there was ever an issue with the sanitary sewer in this area from the island supporting
60 people that could create an even larger issue." See Nov. 28,2017 Notice of Action.
The ZBA's conclusions are unsupported by the record. As discussed at the hearing, the
applicant drilled and installed a sewer line to connect the island to the public sewer system on the
shore. According to Mr. Wesley Anderson, Director of the Laconia Department of Public Works,
the applicant's sewer line ties into a 12" main, and flows through only approximately 200' of the
Town's sewer line before emptying into the regional system. Mr. Anderson reviewed the
sewerage discharge calculations from the proposed conference center (as well as sewerage
discharge calculations during summer camp operations) and concluded that Laconia's sewer
system "can easily support" the proposed use. See Dec. 18, 2017 letter attached hereto as Exhibit
B.
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d.

The Requested Use will not Create Excessive Demand [or Municipal Police.
Fire Protection. Schools or Solid Waste Disposal Services

The ZBA erred by concluding that "It would be impossible City Fire and Police to reach
the island ifthere was an emergency, [sic] they are also not equipped to provide such services.
This would also be time intensive process [sic] as the departments would have to mobile [sic] for
any sort of emergency which would be a burden for those departments." See Nov. 28, 2017
Notice of Action.
Attached hereto as Exhibit C is an email from the Laconia Police Chief indicating that
the proposal will not increase the impact on police services. Chief Canfield further notes that his
Department has had occasion to respond to calls on Big Island in the past, and works closely
with the NH Marine Patrol and the Laconia Fire Department for use of watercraft to ensure quick
response times.
Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a letter from the Laconia Fire Department, similarly
concluding that the proposal will not impose an excessive burden on the Fire Department.
Assistant Chief Beattie notes that the Fire Department is able to respond to calls on the island via
two (2) rescue boats, and makes some recommendations regarding fire prevention. As stated in
the initial application, the applicant is willing to work with the Fire Department to implement
appropriate fire safety and prevention systems.
e. The Requested Use will not Create Hazards to the Health. Safety. or General
Welfare o[the Public. not be Detrimental to the Use of or out of Character
with the Adjacent Neighborhood
The ZBA erred by basing its decision on the encroachment of the project into the
wetlands buffer.' See Nov. 28, 2017 Notice of Action. While it is true that the proposal includes
some construction within the wetlands buffer, approval ofthat construction is within the purview
of the Planning Board, not the ZBA. Section 235-17(1) of the Laconia Zoning Ordinance
delegates the authority to the Planning Board to grant conditional use permits for encroachments
into the wetlands buffer, and enumerates certain criteria that must be met. The ZBA exceeded its
authority by effectively determining that no encroachments into the wetlands buffer would be
allowed, depriving the applicant of the established process to seek a conditional use permit from
the Planning Board. Moreover, the ZBA overlooked the fact that the project was carefully
designed to minimize impacts on the wetlands, despite such encroachments. As set forth in the
application materials, the cabins encroaching into the wetlands buffer are designed to sit on stilts
to elevate the structures above the ground, thereby minimizing disturbance caused by the

I At the hearing, Ms. Perley incorrectly stated that the project will encroach into and disturb the wetlands. The
Notice of Decision, however, correctly notes that the proposed encroachments are into the wetlands buffer, and not
the actual wetlands.
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construction and ongoing use thereof. The applicant has taken great care to reduce any
environmental impacts.
The ZBA also erred by concluding that the "requested use is also out of character for the
island, as historically it has been used for only single family residences." See Nov. 28, 2017
Notice of Action. The criteria at issue is whether the proposal is out of character with the
"adjacent neighborhood," not whether the proposal is consistent with prior uses of the property.
If the ZBA's analysis were correct, no residential property could ever be used for a conference
center. However, as discussed more fully in paragraph (g) below, the Zoning Ordinance
expressly allows conference centers in the RS Zoning District by special exception. And notably,
the Property in this case is not part of any neighborhood, as it is an island located over 1,500 feet
from the closest shore.?

f

The Proposed Location is Appropriate {or the Requested Use

The ZBA erroneously concluded that the location is not appropriate for the proposed use.
The ZBA based its decision solely on the fact that the other camps and conference centers
identified by the applicant have larger tracts of land. See Nov. 28, 2017 Notice of Action. The
ZBA's analysis, however, ignores the fact thatthe proposal is much smaller, in terms of
facilities, programing, and number of guests than those other conference centers, by design. The
capacity of the centers identified in the applicant's letter (attached hereto as Exhibit A) range
from 150 people to over 400 people. Moreover, many of those centers provide facilities and
activities which are not part of the Big Island proposal, and require much more space, such as
ropes courses, hiking trails, RV parks, gymnasiums, athletic courts, theaters, and the like.
By contrast, the applicant has proposed a small-scale conference center designed to host
up to sixty (60) conference center guests during the Spring and Fall seasons, and a summer camp
to host up to forty (40) girls during the summer. The applicant does not intend to provide any of
the facilities identified above as part of its project. Thus, the size of the centers identified in
Exhibit A does not provide a meaningful or accurate comparison. The ZBA's conclusion
effectively imposes a minimum lot size requirement for conference centers. Had the Town
wished to do so, it would have included that requirement in the Zoning Ordinance. The ZBA
cannot arbitrarily impose a minimum lot size for such uses on a project by project basis.
It is also noteworthy that the applicant has gone to considerable expense to provide
public water and sewer to the island via buried lines beneath the lakebed. Such facilities are

Although not part of its written decision, Ms. Perley did note as part of deliberations after closing the public
hearing that she believed the island would have to be lit all night. This assumption is false. Ms. Perley did not even
bother to ask the applicant how it intended to light the island. Moreover, the assumption does not acknowledge that
(1) the materials submitted by the applicant which show that the structures will be heavily screened with existing
vegetation; (2) the Planning Board will review lighting as part of site plan review; and (3) nothing prevents 24-hour
lighting at the existing residence on the island.
2
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generally unheard of on other islands. These improvements make the island uniquely well-suited
for a use of this type.
g.

The Requested Use is Consistent with the Spirit and Intent o(this Chapter and
the Master Plan

On this criteria, the ZBA concluded: "This is inconsistent with the zoning ordinance and
master plan as this is zoned as a single family residence." This conclusion is erroneous because it
overlooks the fact that conference centers are allowed by special exception in the RS Zoning
District. See Zoning Ordinance, Table of Permitted Uses. In other words, the fact that the
Property is zoned RS does not make the project inconsistent with the Zoning Ordinance - it
makes it consistent with the Zoning Ordinance. Given that the Zoning Ordinance allows
conference centers by special exception in the RS Zoning District, the ZBA erred by concluding
such use is inconsistent with the Zoning Ordinance or the Master Plan.
3. The Denial Amounts to an Unconstitutional Taking
During deliberations, the ZBA opined several times that the island is "very special," and
a "gem." ZBA members stated that they regularly boat past the island and enjoy it in its current,
less developed state. At the hearing, members of the public even suggested that the applicant
should donate the land to the Town so that it could be conserved. While the ZBA may believe
that there is public benefit in preserving the island in an undeveloped state, it may not force the
applicant to bear the cost of such preservation. Instead, if the Town wishes to maintain the island
in its natural state for public benefit, it is constitutionally required to pay just compensation to
the landowner. By denying the application to prevent reasonable development, the ZBA secured
a public benefit without paying for it in the constitutional manner.
For these reasons, we respectfully request that the ZBA grant this request for a rehearing
and hold a rehearing at the next scheduled ZBA meeting, designating an alternate to sit in Ms.
Perley's place.
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HAND-DELIVERY
November 20, 2017

Laconia Zoning Board of Adjustment
Attn: Steven Bogert, Chairman
City Hall
45 Beacon Street
East Laconia, NH 03246
RE:

Big Island Conference Center/Summer Camp

Dear Chairman Bogert and Members of the Board:
This letter is being submitted on behalf ofNH-Big Island Co. in response to some of the public
comments and questions regarding the pending Special Exception Application. Some members
of the public have questioned whether the proposal is properly classified as a conference center,
given the summer camp programing being offered. It is, for two reasons.
First, the summer camp program, in and of itself, falls under your definition of a conference
center. The Laconia Zoning Ordinance defines conference centers as follows:
A facility which is used for the provision of services for meetings, conferences,
exhibition space or seminars and, further, may provide accommodations for
sleeping, food preparation and eating, recreation, entertainment, resource facilities
and meeting rooms.
See Laconia Zoning Ordinance §235-12. In applying the defmition to a proposed use, there need
not be an exact match. The Laconia Zoning Ordinance defines certain common categories of
uses, but also recognizes that the list will not precisely match many proposed uses. See Laconia
Zoning Ordinance §235-29. In those situations, it must be determined whether a proposed use is
"similar enough" to a specified use category to fall within it. Id. In this case, the definition of
conference center contemplates education (by use of the term "seminars"), recreation, overnight
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Laconia Zoning Board of Adjustment
November 20, 2017
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accommodations, and entertainment. The summer camp program includes all of these. While the
summer camp programing may not be an exact fit within the conference center definition, it is
"similar enough" to the conference center use category to qualify.
Second, even if the summer camp program did not fall within the definition of a conference
center, it would still be allowed as an accessory use. The Zoning Ordinance defines accessory
uses as follows:
Any use customarily incidental, related and clearly subordinate to a principal use
established on the same lot or premises. .
See Laconia Zoning Ordinance §235-12. If a use is accessory to a permitted use, the accessory
use is also permitted by right. See Hannigan v. City of Concord, 144 N.H. 68,71 (1999). Under
this analysis, the conference center is the principal use. It will operate in the Spring and Fall,
whereas the summer camp will only operate during the summer. The conference center will host
up to 60 people at a time, whereas the camp will have a maximum of 40 campers. And, even
though this project is not financially driven, the conference center is expected to generate more
revenue than the camp, given the longer period of time it will operate during the year, and the
intent to provide scholarships and financial aid for many campers.
Summer camp programs are frequently associated with and incidental to conference centers. The
following is a list of such examples in the general area:
•
•

Sargent Conference Center - Hancock, NH
o Outdoor education center provides conference space and summer camp programs
Alton Bay Christian Conference Center - Alton Bay, NH
o Offers faith-based retreats and conferences, coupled with summer camp programs
for kids and families.

•

Harris Center - Greenfield, NH
o Episcopal conference center that offers summer camp programs for youth

•

Camp Spofford - Spofford, NH
o Offers Christian retreats year-round, and provides summer camp programs during
summer months
Four Season Conference Center - New Durham, NH
o Conference center that also operates summer camp programing for kids and
families
World Fellowship Center- Conway, NH
o Offers conference center facilities, group and private retreats, and provides
summer camp programing for kids

•

•
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•

Starfish Retreat and Conference Center - Rindge, NH
o Provides conference center & retreat facilities, and also operates a summer camp
for troubled youth

•

Geneva Point Center - Moultonborough, NH
o Operates a conference center on Lake Winnipesauke

for non-profits, and also a

summer camp program
Additional information about these conference centers and their summer camp programs is
attached hereto.

In sum, the Big Island project is properly classified as a conference center under the Laconia
Zoning Ordinance, and the summer camp programing is either within the broad definition of that
use, or allowed as an accessory use.
We look forward to addressing the Board and answering any further questions it may have.
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Sargent Center School Programs

School Programs

OTHER
'NATURE'S
CLASSROOM
LOCATIONS

Facilities

Conferences and Retreats

SummerCamo

Directions

Nature's Classroom Is pleased to continue the long
tradition of outdoor education al Sargent Center in
Hancock, New Hampshire.This wonderful facility,
with a long history of excellence, serves thousands
of students and teachers every year. Along with the
school programs, Nature's Classroom at Sargent
Center Is continuing the long history of summer
camp programs, and is proud to serve groups of all
types for conferences, retreats, workshops and
events.

We invite you to explore all that Nature's
Classroom at Sargent Center has to offer by using
the following links:
Conferences:
Mal<eSargent Center the location of

VOUI'

next

retreat or group meeting.

~
Summer camp programs for school aged
children.
School program:
For over 50 years, classrooms have utilized
Sargent Center's 700 acres of forest, pond, and
stream as a living laboratorv to explore ecology,
biology, astronomy, and more.
Facilities;,
Learn about accommodations, meeting space,
dining, adventure, and recreation at Sargent
Center

Call Nature's Classroom at 1-800-433-8375 or email: info.@mtturesclassroom,org
Nature's Classroom Locations

School year prog@!!1i
Enylronmental

http://www,naturesclassroom,org/sargent/

A Typical Day at Nature's Cli!nr22m

Educatloo at N~ture's Classmom
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Welcome to Alton Bay Christian

MENU

Conference Center
in New Hampshire
FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
• Motel (2 stories, 14 rooms)
• Mission cottage (smaller, 8
rooms)
• Dorm-style rooms (3 of them,
sleeps 36) ,
• Fumlshed cottage (sleeps 26)

• ...and more!

.CHRISTIAN RETREATS
• Church Retreats:
• Youth Group Retreats / Young
Adult Retreats
• Men's Retreats / Women's
Retreats
• Family Getaways & Reunions
• Corporate / Business Events

• ...ancLmore!

http://altonbay .orgl
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SUMMER PROGRAMS

MENU

Tons of activities, including:
• Worship services, concerts
• Bible studies, kids clubs, youth
events, VBS
• Basketball, volleyball, soccer,
swimming, water skiing
• ...and more!

OUR MINISTRIES
• Our History
• M~et Ou_[_Staff
• Board of Directors
• .Ms;mb~Js.hiQ_
Di[~clQIY

SEEWHAT OUR CHRISTIAN
CONFERENCE & RETREAT

pttp:llaltonbay.org/
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CENTER IN NEW ENGLANDNu
HAS IN STORE FOR YOUI
The Alton Bay Camp Meeting
Association is a year-round
Christian retreat and conference
center located in Alton Bay, New
Hampshire. Overlooking Lake
Winnipesaukee, we have a variety of
lodging and meeting facilities that
we utilize to host overnight retreats,
summer camps, community events,
church groups, and other ministry
functions. We also have over 100
private cottages, some of which are
available for sale or to rent.
In 2017, the Alton Bay Christian
Conference Center is celebrating
our 154th consecutive year of
proclaiming the Gospel. During this
time, countless individuals have
come to know the Lord and have
been able to gather with fellow
Christians to proclaim the name of
"Jesus".

http://altonbay .orgl
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During the summer months, AB~tNO
offers a unique place to come and
hear Christian artists and speakers,
to be able to gather In community
with fellow believers to enjoy the
grounds, and to rest and worship
the Lord. Year round, Evangelical
Christian retreat groups of all ages
come to this special place In New
England. ABCCC provides a place
for you to bring your own program
and to seek a closer relationship
with the Lord. We offer a unique
spot in New Hampshire where
peopleof all ages can enjoy
Inspiration, recreation, and
relaxation.
We extend a hand to those who visit
this place!

Contact us for more Information »

Alton Bay Christian Conference Center

http://altonbay.org/
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(603) 756-6491
Contact Us »

MENU

Office Hours: M-F 8:30am - 4:30pm
(Slimmer hours include Sat toarn - 4pm & Sun 1pm - 3pm)

Directions
5 Broadway Blvd
Alton Bay, NH 03810
(Google Maps Directions »)
crs enasome msopma epos. use 37 Mt. Major Highway, Alton Bay, NH

03810
Geographic Coordinates: 43.472190.

-71.237484

oea

http://altonbay .orgl
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About BCH

The Barbara C. Harris Camp &
Conference Center is a
hospitality ministry of
the Episcopal Diocese of
Massachusetts. helping people
grow In faith and community.

Episcopal
DIOcese of
Massachusetts

-l,=,

-=:

'

The Vision:
Contact Us:
Barbara C. Harris Center
106 Wally Stone Lane
PO Box 204
Greenfield. NH 03047
GPS:400 Sawmill Road
printer-friendly

The vision for the Barbara C. Harris Camp & Conference Center carne out of a broader diocesan vision
that was embraced In 1997. That vision focused on helping diocesan parishes to address Issues In
three key areas: youth ministry. leadership, and urban issues. The Camp & Conference Center was
envisioned as a place that would be accessible to all, a place to nurture and form our youth and
leaders In their Christian faith, and a place to bring together the diverse peoples and congregations of
our diocese. It would also be a place that offers warm hospitality to other non-profit educational and
religious Institutions.

directions

Phone: (603) 547-3400
F~x:(603) 547-3038
Into@bchcenter.org
Office Hours: Monday-Friday
9:00 am-4:00 pm.

Site Map
Map of Hiking Trails

A Brief History:
A Camp & Conference task force was convened in 1997 to explore the potential of this vtston, and their
recommendation to proceed with the development of the Camp & Conference Center was approved by
the Diocesan Council In 1998. From 1999 to 2002. the development of the Camp & Conference Center
was under the direction of diocesan staff. In addition, over 200 lay and clergy volunteers lent their
time, energy, and expertise to the project, working In a variety of roles. An extensive fundralslng
Campaign also took place In order to finance the construction and to fund a scholarship endowment
and an operating endowment. The Barbara C. Harris Camp & Conference Center welcomed Its first
summer campers In July 2003.

Join Our Team

Resources:
Episcopal Church

http://www. bchcenter .org/about
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About BCH Camp
About 8CHCamp

Programs

Camp Stafr

Fot Parents

Register

Camp

8CH's program builds upon the. opportunities presented by the
wonder of God's creation found In nature and the camper's distance
from the distractions of everyday life, Based on a "small group
approach", BCHis a place where all campers feel accepted, loved
and are able to develop authentic friendships, Counselors work
closely with campers to support them In their formation of faith and
personal journeys, Campers learn Important life lessons and gain
new perspectives as they live and play In a community centered on
Christian beliefs and values,
8CH's Mission

We will
We will
We will
We will
We will

Facilities

Include:

Waterfront on Otter Lake

Low Ropes Course

2 large Sports Fields

High Ropes Course

GaGa Ball Pit

Hiking Trails

Recreation Center

Swimming Docks

Dining Hall

Boating Dock

Outdoor Chapel

Secluded Camping Sites

Indoor Chapel

Numerous Fire Pit Sites

20 Cabins

Outdoor Pavillion

takeslde Bunkhouse

Archery Court

Baseball Field

Health Center (open 24/7)

Basketball Court

4 Program Buildings

REACH campers through active engagement
CONNECT with campers so that they experience community
GROW campers by supporting their development
DISCOVERwith our campers opportunities to serve
HONOR God by celebrating God's presence

Compliance

and Safety

BCH Camp is American Camp Association (ACA) accredited, ACA accreditation means we undergo a thorough (over 250
standards) review of our operation - from staff qualifications and training to emergency management. ACA collaborates with
experts from The American Academy of Pediatrics, the American Red Cross and other youth service agencies to ensure that
.our current practices rellect the most up-to-date research based standards in camp operation, Every camper's safety and
well-being Is our chief concern, A Registered Nurse staffs our Health Center 24/7 and a local physician is always on call.
BCH Camp is In compliance with the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services Rules (Part Env-WS 1120,00), BCH Camp is licensed by the
Town of Greenfield, NH, annually.

http://www.bchcenter.org/about-bch-camp
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603.363.4788 I info@campspofford.org
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A Christian Camp and Conference Center In beautiful southwestern New Hampshire

ABOUT US

FAMILY CAMP

YOUTH CAMP

CAMP RETREATS

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN and DONATE NOW

CHURCH OR GROUP RETREAT
NEWS

CONTACT

SERVING AT CAMP

US

About Camp Spofford

Camp Spofford Is a Christian family camp located in southwest New Hampshire on beautlful Lake Spofford. We are affiliated with the Evangelical
Free Church and offer youth and family camping programs throughout the summer months as well as retreats throughout the fall, winter and spring
months.
Our Mission: Camp Spofford is a cbrtstten camp and yesr-round retreat center that seeks to provide an experience that serves families, youth, retreat
groups, churches, and the community so that they can meet Jesus Christ know Him as Lord and Savior. grow In His spirit, serve Him, and relax in the
beauty of His creation.

History
Affiliations
Statement of Faith

Old you know that camp has been around for 54 years? Here's a liltle bit about the history of Camp
Spofford ...
The spot 011 which Camp Spofford resides has long been a popular vacation destination. The area has had
several hotels and summer lodgings. Prior to its purchase in early 1962, the property served as a Ca~hollc
camp, called Camp Marquette. The Eastern District of the Evangelical Free Church had sought a
suitable place for affiliated churches to begin their own camping
ministry to youth and families, and after looking at a few different
possibilities, settled on what is now Camp Spofford. A gentleman
by the name of Arthur Andersen purchased the land and sold it to
the Evangelical Free Church's Eastern District. According to the
deeds on record, the camp was purchase on June 5, 1962 for
$48,0001

Camp Staff

The present campus has changed significantly over the past 50
years. The original property did not Include the land at Lakeside
House or the staff housing and garage behind the gymnasium. The
state also altered Route 9A and took a significant portion of the
office parking lot. Several buildings have changed their purpose,
while others have been torn down and replaced. Original structures
Include the Hampshire House, the Gazebo, and some of the Youth
Camp Cabins (which have been completely renovated). The Trailer
Park was originally called "The Tenting Area" and had no bathroom.

A 2nd floor is added to the gym to
make room for administrative office
space and gift shop.

Camp added the Gymnasium In the late '90's Which
significantly expanded Its year round function and reach. All guest
accommodations built after this are winterized and several existing buildings have been retrofitted. The
chapel that now stands next to 9A is Camp's third. The original chapel's roof collapsed due to an
unusually heavy snow load In the late '60's. Camp lost Its second chapel to a suspicious fire in 2008. The
new one was completed in 2010.
With 54 years of history, Camp Spofford continues to stay true to
its original purpose. Peter Fiorello was hired as the new Executive
Director in January of 201" and Is leading the drive to bring the
ministry into the next 50 years, well-equipped to face the needs of
our culture. In just the last couple years, many Innovative things
have happened at camp. A second floor was built onto the
which houses our office and
_ ..
registration area. And a new

http://www.campspofford.org/about-us/
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About Camp Spofford - Camp Spofford
,.
The Chapel being rebuilt.

dining hall was completed In
spring of 2015. What will be next?

Just ask Peter!
Want to know more about the history and people here? Feel free to stop
at the gift shop and browse through our memory book, made in 2012 to
commemorate Camp Spofford's fiftieth yearl

CONTACT US

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

Camp Spofford
PO Box 162
24 Route 9A
Spofford, NH 03462

PHOTOS FROM FLlCKR

) October 2018 Newsletter
October 20, 201 7
f\

Phone: 603.363.4788
,Fax: 603.363.8969
Email: info@campspofford.org

)

Five ways you can help Camp
Spofford
July 13,2017

) The 25th Annual Golf Classic
May 19, 2017

9 Directions to Camp

f

© Camp Spofford. All rights resolved.

http://www.campspofford.org/about-

SPOFFORD CONNECTION

usl

'#

I!!l ..
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Guest Groups
Looking for a place to host your overnight or day retreat? Maranatha is a great choice given our lakeside
atmosphere and helpful staff. We hope to see you soon!
Campus Availability
The Maranatha campus is available during times we are not sponsoring an event. Guest groups must be able
to sign both our statement of faith and liability release statement.
Minimum Group Size
Retreats using our dining facilities need a minimum of 40 guests. No minimum required for Grace & Mercy cottages.
Meals and Snacks
Our kitchen prepares & serves 3 full buffet meals including vegetarian choices. We also serve a snack each
evening. With advance notice, we are happy to prepare meals for specific diets. Our guest groups determine
meal times to accommodatedifferent

group schedules.

Bedding
We supply mattresses and pillows. Guests supply their own bedding of sheets and blankets or sleeping bag.
Additional housing information with complete list of beds per building available upon request.
Meeting Rooms
• Upper Room - Seats approximately 40
• tlghthouse Conference Room - Seats approximately 100
• Dining Room - Seats approximately 120
• Worship Center - Seats approximately 350
Breakout Rooms
• Lodge Living Room - Seats approximately 16
• Pond View - Seats approximately 12
• Cardinal'sCeliar - Seats approximately 35
• Summit Lobby - Seats approximately 20
• Grace Game Room - Seats approximately 20
• Grace Living Room - Seats approximately 15
Summit Living Room - Seats approximately 40
• Summit Blue Room - Seats approximately 12
Speaker Housing
• We supply your speaker with a private room and bath, complete with linens and towels at no additional cost.
Guest Group Fees
• Grace Cottage Rental- up to 22 guests
$300/1st night
$125/additionallllghts
To reserve, contact info@maranathafamilyminlstries.org
• Mercy Cottage (3 season) Rental- up to 10 guests
$150/1st night

http://www.maranathafamilyministries.org/guest

-groupsl
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$SO/additional nights
To reserve, contact info@maranathafamilyministries.org
• Please call us for pricing on your group's retreat. We will price your package based on your needs. For example, a 2 night, S meal/2
snacks retreat - $1l6pp w/minimum of 40 guests.
SENIOR HIGH WINTER CAMP FROM CHINESE BIBLE CHURCH OF GREATER BOSTON
26th winter@ Maranatha!

Subscribe to our mailing list
.------E-m-a-i'-A-d-dr-es-s..,1
©

http://www.maranathafarnilyministries.org/guest-groups/

SUBSCRIBE

2017 Maranatha Mhl',tries. Sit. by Solution Innovators
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Programs - Maranatha Ministries Four Season Christian Conference Center, New Durham ... Page 1 of 1

Interested in planning a retreat for your church or leadership team? Or a family reunion away from home? Click here for information

•

.

2017 Programs

~ WINTER 2017
March 3 - Mar 4

Father-Son

Details ...

Retreat

1"- SPRING 2017
April 7 -Apr 8

Father-Daughter

April 21 - Apr 22

Friends of Maranatha

May6

Spring Cleanup 8. Summer

0

Details ...

Retreat
Retreat
Prep Day

Details ...
Details ...

SUMMER 2017
Details ...

June 23 - Jun 24

Father-Son

July 3 - JulS

Family Camp I

Details ...

July 10 - Jul15

Boys' Week (ages 9 -12)

Details ...

July 10 - Jul15

Young Men's Week (ages 13 -19)

Details ...

July 24 - Jul 29

Girls' Week (ages 9 -12)

Details ...

July 24 - Jut 29

Voung Women's Week (ages 13 -19)

Details ...

August 7 - Aug 12

Family Camp II

Details ...

October 9

Family Fair Day

Details ...

October 27 - Oct 28

Men's Retreat

Details ...

November 4

Fall Cleanup 8. Winter Prep Day

Details ...

'"

Canoe Trip

FALL 2017

'We have a 6 month +/-leeway
Confirmations
"Registrants
"Please

for all programs involving youth.

not sent out for day programs.
MUST stay forthe ENTIRE program."

arrange to leave all pets at home."

Subscribe to our mailing list
.-----E-m-a-il-A-d-dr-ess---,'

SUBSCRIBE

@2017Maranatha Ministries. Site by Solution Innovators

http://www.maranathafamilyministries.org/programs/
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World Fellowship. Center
,

wl1el't soeLIILjL<stiu.

htt~l:S >l.lltL<re

Join Our EmlU

UBt

Submit (

Group Rentals

The World Fellowship

Center is a beautlrullocation

for any group to gather. Whether you are

planning a wedding, family reunion, retreat, or conference,

your guests will take delight in our

serene wooded setting and enjoy walking our trails along rejuvenating

Whitton Pond. You will

also have the peace of mind in knowing our venue has a social ccnsclcue.
For the past 71 years we have had a rich history of promoting peace and social jllstice. We are
part of the NH Sustainable
environmental

suslalnabilily,

Lodging and Restaurant

Program and are fully committed to

In addition, muoh of our produce comes from our onslte organic

gardens I
Our grounds are open for rentals from mld·May to mld·October,

WEDDINGS
We strive to meke your wedding beautiful, peaceful, and uniquely you I Ceremonies
performed

oan be

Inside or on the lawn with Mount Chocorua as your backdrop, The reception Is held

Inside our dining hall, which oan hold up to 150 guests. linens, tables, chairs, and dishes are
included in our wedding package rates. We can also work together to craft a deletable menu of
appetizers,

entrees, soups, salads, or desserts and can cater to special diets, such as vegan,

vegetarian,

or gluten·lree.

information

and to begin planning for your special day.

A Justice of the Peace is also available. Please contact us for more

http;llworldfellowship.org/group-rentals/
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CONFERENCES
Our offerings

for multi-day or day conferences

• Meeting room (or rooms depending

include:

on group size)

• One-time room set up and daily upkeep
• Whlteboard

and pens

• AV equipment

(LCD projector.

etc.)

• Three meals for every one night stay
• One order of coffee and tea service for every one-night stay
• One night of lodging In cabins for exclusive

use by your group

• Linens (sheets, blankets, pillow. washcloth

and towel)

Optional upgrades

include:

• Exclusive

use of guest houses

• Education

services - team building, canoeing,

• Transportation

guided hikes, and morel

to and from trail heads

• Appetizers,

snacks, or additional food options

• Beverages

(soda, Juice, etc.)

Rates for conference

guests are comparable

to those on our regular rates page. Depending

on

the season, we are often able to offer a deeper discount. These rates Include meals and
accommodations

for your guests. Please contact us for a quote.

TESTIMONIALS
"World Fellowship

Is .. , a great place to hold gatherings,

Institute, at the end of which, one participant
but that there was something

about World Fellowship

above the norm. That 'somethlng"
relaxed atmosphere,

remarked

Is a combination

Ilke last summer's

Popular Economics

that he'd been to plenty of conferences,
that made the experience

of natural surroundings,

stand out far

family·style

and decades of radical history that Infuse a community

meals, a

with the spirit we

need to continue our struggles for justice and peace."
- Arnie Alpert, New Hampshire

Program Coordinator

at the American

Friends Service

Committee

Contact us for a quote

Copyright",

2017 Wond Fellowship

http://worldfellowship.org/group-rentals/

today!

Site by JPD Sludio
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Fellowship Center
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~

World FellowshipCenter.

\\111m sOvi~LjL(stice

I-I.ws

l'\.~tLA.I't

Join Our Emili Usl

Submit (

Children and Youth
CHILDREN'S FELLOWSHIP
Ages 3-9
Daily: to-neon
Ages 6-12
Sun- Thurs: 7:30-9pm
Morning

program

may include songs. hikes. nature or garden explorations.

games or crafts.

Evening

program

may feature crafts. games. and planning for Fun Nlghl-

World Fellowship's

Friday night 'Open Mlc'/Talent Show.
Individual childcare may be privately arranged. Parents are responsible for children at all times.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
Youth are an Integral

part of life at World Fellowship,

We honor the energy. Insights, and

vision that youth bring to global justice movement work. And playl
Nearly dally afternoon

body movement

se8slon

is available for teens, youth. and World

Fellowship staff who often can't make a 6:45 or 9 am session.
Other activities (scheduled or impromptu) for youth may Include hlkelswlm outings,
improv/journallwriting

explorations.

off-site outings ... with youth-led events sprinkled throughout

the summer.
All World Fellowship

programs

Week (gamba, anyone?I).

and workshops

welcome- youth partlcipatlonl

MI. Chocorua Writing Workshop (poetry/creative

Early Music

fun), Solidarity

Economics (How you can lead the way out of this messl). Capoeira Angola (check out a
traditional form of physical. political. social resistance - Heal thyselfl), Soccer Week (Fun on the
field for all ages), Choral Singing Workshop. Creative Writing Workshop ... Please bring your
skills and creativity to sharel
And ~ you're tired of an over-scheduled

life and want to chill, you're welcome to do that here.

too.
Basketball court. ping pong, knitting tournament,
projects ... Everything
You are welcome

chess. volleyball. vegetable gardening.

service

Is possible. And your presence will help make It happen.

herel

Copyrighl'~ 2017 World Followshlp

http://worldfellowship.org/children-and-youthl

SII. by JPD Siudio
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Menu

MyCampMinder

log-in

Home Retreats & Rentals
Welcome

Thanks

10 Ihe Slarfish

for considaring

surprised

and meaningful

The Starfish
accepting

Camp Starfish

Is localed
from MA,

lor day or weekend

Relreat

bookings

on 43~ acres of qulnlessenlial

you

you're looking
informaUon,

for your next group avenl! Our slaff make It easy for you

has year

round

appreciation

availability

find the Informallon
for facllltaled

on our slte helpful,

loambulldlng

10 plan and book your relreat

10 family reunions,

days

at Crescent

Lodge

and

Camp Slar1lsh

seasonal

And, you mlghl be

Is sure 10 provide you with a

availability

on Main

Camp,

We ar.

2018 and beyond I

New Hampshire

trips. And, while our camp is rusllc and localed

anytime,

Cenler,

II can bel From employee
experience.

Cenler
for

and Conference

woodland

and beaullfullake

Monomonac

ME, NY, VT, NH, CT and RI. II's far enough away 10 provide a feeling of separation

to book early; space fills lip lasll We can accomodate

We hope

Slarfish

how cosl etfe<!tlve

memorable

and accessible

Retroat

on a quiet inlet of Ihe lake, we're also less than

day groups of all sizes, wllh overnight

including

details

about our facility and current

or training space, you've coma

We look forward to helping you plan a wonderful

accomodallona

In Rindge,

to be easily accessible

10 minutes froon basic conveniences,

for approxlmalely

groups

NH, We're jusl an hour and a bil from aoston,

from Ihe dally grind, but close enough

We encourage

you

180,

Ihat use Star1lsh for their relreatlng

and conferences.

And, if

10 Ihe righl placet Please don't nesuate to ccntact Joe by email or phone (978-637-2617) lor more

getawayl

Retreats & Rentals
Our FaCilities & Amenities

Our Guesls

are Saying

Design Your Slay

Teambuildlng

Weddings

& Trainings

& Celebrations

Current Groups

http://www.campstarfish.org/retreats,htmJ
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Menu

Mv(ampMinder log-In

Welcome

to Camp Starfish I We're proud to be unique among camps. Our ~osftlve approach.

a 1:1 .taff·lo-camper
settings. We are

ratio

at all time.

a one-of-s-klnd

and families who have had

to enable

engaging

philosophy

euccess. build social skills, teach ':oping mechanisms.

summer camp. year-round

support and advocate

their lives changed by their powerful experiences

a Startl.h

worker. donor or friend who has seen the difference

for children

here. Then.

and overall

and help children

and families.

We encourage

experience

is dlfferonl.

who have difficulty

Camp Starfish provides

Onding success

you to leam more about Starfish

we hope you will join us. becoming

in traditional

and the campers

a camper. family. staff member, teacher. social

summer can make.

Not sure Whore to start? Visit any of the menu links on the top or IBn of the page to learn

more, or check out one of our "trending"

sections here:

Home

Discover

Starfish

WG're enrolling for 2017t
Click hare

to leam

more or see datesl

Camps & Programs

Events & Giving

Staff

Ready to Apply For Camp?
Retreats

& Rentals

"'~_~"'_'~'''''''''~~''''''''~'''''~_'''''''~''< __
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Year-Round:- ~ 636 Great Rd. SUite 2
Stow, MA 01775
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About Geneva Point - Geneva Point Center

(603) 253-4366 ITEL:6032534366)

I

CONTACT (CONTACn

About Geneva Point
From Geneva Point, go and build a better world.
Partnering with other nonprofits ... Geneva Point Center is a unique nonprofit
conferenCe center and summer camp located on Lake Winnipesaukee. Our
passion is to serve and support other nonproflt groups that do something
distinctive to make the world a better place. We serve and seek to serve more
organizations that nurture families, children and youth, promote healthy living
and address important health issues, foster positive communities, respect the
environment, inspire learning and spiritual growth and celebrate the arts.
Geneva Point Programs ... Geneva Point also presents programming with the
same intention to do something distinctive that helps renew and Inspire people to
go back to their homes and communities and make their worlds better.

Stewardship ...Availability ...Affordability
Geneva Point is an exceptionally beautiful and increasingly rare sort of place.
Protecting its natural environment and keeping It available and affordable for
thousands of people to benefit from each year is central to our mission and
values.

facilities)

Our Mission
Through the beauty of our natural selting and inclusive hospitality, Geneva Point
Center provides a place to rejuvenate, nurture relationships and prepare to build
a beller world.

Our Core Values
We offer hospitality that is welcoming and inclusive. We provide our guests with
the selling and resources for relaxation, fun, recreation, learning, spiritual
refreshment and reflection. We commit ourselves to responsible stewardship of
our environment. We honor our ecumenical Christian heritage and our calling to
serve.

Geneva Point History
The site and historic buildings located near the end to the Moultonborough Neck
were originally developed as the Roxmont Poultry Farm, by the Greene brothers.
Dr. J. Alfonzo and Dr. Frank E. Greene were the sons and heirs of Dr. Ruben
Greene who made his fortune treating nervous disorders with his very own
prescription remedy called "Nervura." The Greene brothers eventually
transformed the successful poultry farm into a family resort and their grand barn
was remodeled into the Winnipesaukee Inn. In 1919, the property was
purchased by the International Sunday School Association which merged with
) the International Council of Religious Education (ICRE) in 1922. The ICRE
owned Geneva Point unlil1950 when the ICRE become part of the National
Council of Churches of Christ of America (today known as the National Council
of Churches). In 1986, ownership was transferred from the National Council of
Churches to the newly formed nonprofit corporation Geneva Point Center, Inc.,
which continues to own and operate the center today.

https:llwww.genevapoint.org/about-geneva-pointl

Area Attractions
(https:/Iwww.genevapoint.org
geneva-pointlareaattractions)

11115/2017
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About Geneva Point ~Geneva Point Center

Quick Facts

Explore Geneva Point Center

Current Newsletter
IN 'THIS EDITION

184 Acres

Miles of
Trails

Best Ice
Cream

Winter
Availability

Sleeps 400

Tents and
RVs

• New Adventures for Greg
Widman
• 2014 Camp and
Conference Season
• GPC looking better and
better and betler
• GPC Staffers
• Volunteer Weekends
• Things You Can Do
Online
• Improvements for 2014
• The Old Gray Barn
• Annual Membership and
Giving

ISign up for our Newsletter
tSearch Geneva Point

108 Geneva Point Road, Moultonborough,
(mailto:winnj@genevaoointora)
I Connect

NH 032641 Phone: (603) 253-4366 (lel:6032534366)
on Facebook Ihttp://www.facebook.com/genevapojnl.orgl

https:llwww.genevapoint.org/about~geneva-pointl

I Fax:

(603) 2634367

I Email:

winnl@genevapointorg
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CITY ON THE LAKES

December 18,2017
Mr. John Arnold, Associate
Hinckley Allen
650 Elm Street
Manchester, New Hampshire
Subject:

03101

Sewer Force Main, Big Island. Paugus Bay. LaconiaNH

Dear Mr. Arnold:
This letter is a follow up to our phone conversation on Friday, December 8, 2017 regarding the sanitary
sewer force main servicing Big Island in Paugus Bay. We have reviewed the final design plans submitted
for the utility lines servicing Big Island dated July 7, 2014. The plans called for a 2-inch HDPEsewer force
main in a 5-inch HOPEsleeve from Big Island to an exlstlng sewer manhole on Paugus Park Road.
The private force main from Big Island is connected to a 12 inch City gravity sewer mainline. We reviewed
the anticipated flow rates provided by your office which has three possible scenarios and their
corresponding estimated flow rates. The City's 12-inch sewer main capacity can easily support its current
flow as well as the flow from Big Island for any of the proposed scenarios.
Please feel free to c ntact me with any questions or concerns.

/

ure: Big Island Laconia, Sewer Flow calculations 12/12/2017

27 Bisson Avenue

Department
of Public Works
~ Laconia .. New Hampshire 03246

~603-528-6379
• Fax: 603-527-1298
e-mail:publicworks@city.laconia.nh.us

86960,02,200

Calculation by

Big Island Laconia

Date

JTR
12/12/2017

Sewer Flow calculations
Scenario 1: Camp
Use
Camp with central toilets and bath facilities
Dining hall (3 meals per day)

U of units

Unit

Flowrate typical (gal/unit"d)
33,8
5,3

52 Person
156 Meal served
12 Person

Clothes washing (Directors and Counselors)

15

Total

Estimated Flowrate (gal/d)
1758
827
180
2,764

Assumptions:
40 Campers (8 per wooden tent)
2 Directors (live on-site)
10 Counselors (2 per wooden tent)
S2 People total
Scenario 2: Conference Center Day Use
Use

#ofunits

Conference center
Dining hall (2 meals per day)

'Unit
60lPerson
120lMeal served

Flowrate typical (gal/unlt'd)

Estimated Flowrate (gal/d)
360
636

6
5.3

996

Total
Assumptions:
60 Available seating
Scenario 3: Conference Center with Overnight Use
Use
Conference center
Cabin
Dining hall (3 meals per day for 50 people)
Dining hall (2 meals per day for 10 people)

"of units

Unit
60 Person

Flowrate typical (gal/unlt'd)

50 Person
150 Meal served
20 Meal served
Total

Estimated Flowrate (gal/d)
6

360

30

1500

5.3
5.3

795
106
2,761

Assumptions:
60 Available seating
50 Beds available (10 per wooden tent)
• In accordance with Env-Wq 700 STANDARDSOF DESIGNAND CONSTRUCTIONFORSEWERAGEAND WASTEWATERTREATMENTFACILITIESrule 704.03
(b) (1), wastewater flowrates were taken from tables 3-3, 3-5, and 3-7 of Metcalf and Eddy/AECOM "Wastewater Engineering Treatment and Resource
Recovery", 5th edition

c

Arnold, John L.
From:

Matthew Canfield < MCanfield@laconiapd.org>
Friday, December 8,201710:57 AM
Arnold, John L.
'Scott Myers'
Big Island

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Hello Attorney Arnold,
I wanted to take a moment to follow up on our conversation this morning concerning the proposed conference center
and summer girls camp on Big Island in Paugus Bay. The Laconia Police Department takes no position on any proposed
development in the City of Laconia, however, after speaking with you briefly about the project I have no concerns about
an increase or impact to police services. The island has been used previously as a personally owned camp and we have
had the occasion to respond there for police services in the past. We work closely with NH Marine Patrol as well as the
Laconia Fire Department which maintains a fire boat at the Laconia Water Works property on Paugus Bay. Both of these
agencies can provide us with a relatively quick water access to the island. If you should need anything further, please do
not hesitate to contact me.
Thanks!
Matt

'/1(.4tti®

p,

{?aff6<c1d

Chief of Police
LACONIA POLICE .DEPARTMENT
126 New Salem Street
Latonia. NH 03246
(603) 524-5257
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Chief of Department
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Deputy Chiefs
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December 13, 2017
John Arnold
Hinckley Allen
650 Elm Street
Manchester NH
03101
Mr. Arnold,
The following is Laconia Fire Department's response to your request to review the proposed
building on "Big Island" in Laconia, and provide an opinion on fire concerns.
Laconia Fire Department routinely places into service (2) rescue boats in Paugus Bay/Lake
Winnipesaukee, during the spring, summer, and early fall months. One is at Water Works on
Union Ave, and the second is at the Weirs Docks, on Lakeside Ave. These boats are for
rescue/emergency medical services work and for personnel transport only. These boats do not
have structural firefighting capabilities. Fire protection and detection system, including a
sprinkler system, and fire pump, as well as a fire alarm system would be required for any
residential and assembly properties. The final determination on specific requirements would be
in subsequent dealings with our department.
Winter response for fires is going to be extremely limited.
Laconia Fire Department does not cover many islands as a first due department. The majority of
our response to islands is mutual aid.
Based on our history with similar properties (camps/camp grounds and conference centers), I do
not foresee an increased burden on emergency response due to this type of facility. Any response
will be longer in time duration than most medical calls we handle, and will require a boat and
ambulance crew to respond for medical emergencies, however we are not anticipating there to be
many requests for services to this facility.
Please contact me with any questions.

4~

Assistant Fire Chief

Our mission is 10save lives & protect property from fire, natural and man-made disasters,

sudden emergencies and acule medical emergencies and trauma

